GLIMPSES OF OCT Ist WEEK
1) Special Assembly on Gandhiji’s Birthday
Date:-1st Oct,2015
A birthday is a time to celebrate birth itself, the joy of life. It is also an occasion to rethink of
life. One of the most popular birthdays in India is Gandhi Jayanti, it is celebrated on 2nd
October to mark the birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi. (Gandhiji was also popularly
known as the Father of our Nation, Bapu or simply Mahatma). Gandhiji gave our nation and
the world the principles of truth, non-violence and honesty which are still remembered and
widely used till today. To show our gratitutde towards the eminent personality of India,
DISHA SCHOOL has organized a special assembly on the said occasion. Assembly started
with general assembly followed by SKIT on Gandhiji’s life, their struggles and their honesty,
truth and non-violence, a Speech and a Song “Raghu Pati Raja Ram……………”.The whole
programme witnessed by Head Mistress Mrs.Mamta Singh and all primary staff.

2) Yellow Day Celebration (Pre-Primary)

Date:-6th Oct,2015

Colors are shades of our perception. They are related to the way we feel and the reason why
colors affect us so deeply is that they not only define our way, they truly enhance our path. So
DISHA SCHOOL has organized YELLOW DAY exclusively for pre-primary students dated
6th Oct,2015. Students and pre-primary teachers came to school in Yellow dress and kids also
brought yellow color articles and food too. They enjoyed a lot with lots of activity related with
yellow color as identify yellow color, grab yellow color object and segregate the things which
is of yellow color. Respective class teachers also explained them the importance of yellow
color and different shades of yellow colour under the able guidance of Head Mistress
Mrs.Mamta Singh.

3) Temple Visit (Primary – 1 to 5)

Date:-7th Oct,2015

Today on 7th October,2015, kids of Disha School had a visit to the temple . Kids from class I
to V had been to temple. They were divided into 2 groups .kids of class I to II had been to the
ISKON Temple & kids of class III , IV , V visited to the Sai Baba temple at Kumhari .
Students of class I & II were very excited as it was their first visit to ISKON temple . It was a
Radha Krishna Temple. Students worshipped the god, chanted some mantra & did bhajan with
the priest of the temple, sacrament was distributed to all the kids .
Students of class III, IV & V , visited the Sai Baba temple and worshipped there. They also
did a meditation for 15 min.
The temple trust gave them biscuits & distributed sacrament to all, the values and the simple
living of Sai Baba was taught to them. After returning to school the kids were asked to fill
their feedback about their temple visit.

4) Educational Trip to Railway Station and Gurudwara (Class PP – II)

Date:-8th Oct,2015

Educational trips are a part of the school curriculum, it provides an opportunity to the
students to learn through travelling, their experience etc. The purpose of the trip was
observation for education, non-experimental research or to provide students with experiences
outside their everyday activities, such as going camping with teachers and their classmates. So
kids of class PP-2 went to Railway Station and Gurudwara. In their visit to Railway Station
they learnt various things about Railway Station like train, different – different outlets,
canteen, railway track, ticket counter, parcel office etc and in GURUDWARA visit they wore
safa over their head, worshipped the God and saw their langer hall, got KARA PRASAD and
happily came back to school. They shared their experience with other teachers as well as with
their parents also.

5) Parents Teachers Meeting (Class 1 to Class 5)
Date:-10th Oct,2015
Result Declared on 10th Oct,2015 of Summative Assessment - I. Parents and Teachers both
had a nice interaction and they also discussed the strength and weaknesses of children.
Children were excited to know about their performance in Summative Assessment – I.

